Mon pique-nique français – My French picnic
KS1
Look at the word document with pictures and vocabulary for French picnic food. Can you
design a French picnic menu, using the words and pictures to help you? You can use the
menu page provided or design your own.
Practise saying which foods you like (“J’aime … .”) and which foods you don’t like (Je
n’aime pas …. .).
Eg.
•
•

J’aime du fromage. (I like cheese.)
Je n’aime pas du fromage. (I don’t like cheese.)

Why not have your own indoor picnic when you have finished?

KS2
Look at the word document with pictures and vocabulary for French picnic food. Can you
design a French picnic menu, using the words and pictures to help you? You can use the
French menu page provided or design your own.
You do not have to stick to the examples of food given. Add some examples of your own, or
create a whole new menu of all your favourite foods. You can use a French/English
dictionary to help you if you are struggling to find a word or WordReference.com is an online
resource if you do not have a paper dictionary.
Practise saying which foods you like (“J’aime … .”), don’t like (Je n’aime pas …. .), love
(“Jadore … .”) or hate (“Je déteste ….”)
REMEMBER: Putting a “ ne “ and “pas “ around the verb will make it negative, changing a
“do” into a “do not”. If the verb begins with a vowel, the “ ne “ becomes “n’ “.
Eg.
•
•
•
•
•

J’aime du fromage. (I like cheese.)
Je n’aime pas du fromage. (I don’t like cheese.)
J’ adore du fromage. (I love cheese.)
Je déteste du fromage. (I hate cheese.)

Why not have your own indoor picnic when you have finished?

